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At the Garden City Conference last

year an authority on China said that

the population was estimated at any-

where from three to seventy millions!

The wide variation of estimates is

partly due to the fact that China has

not a homogeneous people, her popula-

tion is broadly divergent in dialect, ter-

ritory and habits of life. Not less than

two hundred and fifty thousand of

tliem live and die in boats. In Canton
alone there are about eighty-four thou-

.sand of these amphibious residents.

Canton Theological Seminary prom-

ises before long to be as firmly estab-

lished as is the fine Hackett Medical

College. That strong speaker and
writer, Eev. Dr. A. A. Fulton of Can-

ton, has been on a flying visit to this

country in its interest and obtained

sufficient funds for a seminary build-

ing. Like other modern progressive

movements this institution is interde-

nominational, other Boards have prom-
ised dormitories and in the training

of Chinese ministers and evangelists

will be laid a substantial foundation

for a homogeneous Chinese church.

When the United States returned

to China the money that nation had
paid as indemnity for the Boxer out-

rages, she not only planted the seed of

future friendship but established a com-

merce between the two countries of al-

most the highest kind. Religion is the

only thing that ranks above education,

though it is to be feared they were not

placed in that order. It is well known
that China with the amount of the in-

demnity established a fund for the edu-

cation of Chinese students in America.
There are now in this country over

twelve hundred of these young men
and women. Of course, these are picked

students and the way in which they

and their predecessors have improved
their opportunity is almost startling—

indeed one student had to be sent back

insane from excessive study. Of a grouj)

of ten in one preparatory school five

took first and five second prizes—all

that were offered that year. Others who
have obtained their degrees occupy re-

sponsible positions here in important
chemical and oil concerns, planning to

be able to teach their countrymen the

details of industrial processes. Of
those who have returned to China one is

Commissioner of Agriculture for a Chi-

nese province; one a profes.sor in

Peking University; another in the

Hydraulic Engineering College at

Nanking; one is in the Chinese Minis-

try of Marine and another who took

the same course in submarine and war-

ship designing is now teaching his

countrymen. We mention but a few
of many who have achieved distinc-

tion. The New York Times says:

"These Chinese studied with the same
zest that our students play football.

If they 'carry on' there will be grim

sport for Americans in competing
against them."

It will be remembered that it was one
of these graduates of an American uni-

versity, Columbia of New York, wlio

when he became editor of a newspaper
strove earnestly to have Confucianism
made the state religion of China. Op-

posed to him was "The Society for

Religious Liberty," in which Protes-

tants, Catholics, Buddhists, Moslems
and others united to influence Parlia-

ment. The question has now been set-
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tied by the adoption of the article in

the Constitution which says : "The peo-

ple of the Republic of China shall have

. . . liberty of religious worship which

shall be unrestricted except in accord-

ance with law."

It was a strange and indeed a beau-

tiful Providence that took Miss Mary
Dascomb of Curityba, Brazil, from her

earthly work a week before the death

of her intimate friend and associate for

so many years. Miss Kuhl, of whom
we spoke in our December issue.

Neither of these two comrades knew of

the passing away of the other, but by

faith we may rejoice in their glad re-

union on the other side. Miss Dascomb
and Miss Kuhl of South America; Miss

Annie Montgomery of Persia; Mrs.

Frank P. Gilman of Hainan—it is hard

to erase these cherished names from our

list of tried workers. Some account of

Miss Montgomery's life will appear in

our next issue, and at a later date we
shall speak more fully of Mrs. Gilman.

Ever increasing difficulties attend

the sending out of new missionaries.

But the needs of those to whom they

go increase as fast as do the diflficul-

ties. So there is always a chance for

the just-right candidate, the woman
who is not only of earnest and con-

secrated spirit but of an alert and

trained mind in an active and vigorous

body; old enough to have good judg-

ment, balance and resourcefulness;

young enough to have resiliency of body

and mind, quick apprehension of a new
language and adaptation to new con-

ditions. One such is needed for a posi-

tion as dietitian and nurse. She should

have experience in training othei's in

dietetics and ordinary nursing. A high-

grade teacher is urgently desired for

India; two more for Persia; a Bible

normal teacher for Cliina; a thor-

oughly equipped graduate of a conser-

vatory of music for Japan. In. several

stations trained nurses are wanted and

one woman doctor has a big practice

waiting for her. In Chosen are needed
evangelistic workers not afraid of hard
country experience.

"The Man from Peoria"— no one
who heard Mrs. Peabody's address at

the meeting in New York of the Inter-

denominational Committee on Christian

Literature for Oriental Women, will

forget him as an argument for the need
of that literature. He is a manufac-
turer of whiskey and when someone
sympathized with him for the strin-

gency of the new laws about that manu-
facture he replied cheerfully, "Oh, we
don't mind ! We have already arranged

to transfer our distilleries to China I"

Should not temperance tracts antic-

ipate that transfer and preempt the

ground in a country where the printed

page is even more revered than the

money-making distillery? We have not

space to tell of the strong arguments
for the support of Christian women to

tliis broad effort presented by the Chair-

man of the Committee, Miss Kyle, editor

of Life and Light; by Miss Robinson of

Isabella Thoburn College in India, Rev.

Dr. Patton of the American Board, and
others. It was interesting to hear of

Pollyanna speaking her joyful message
in Japan; of our thrilling African Ad-
venturers being translated for the

women of Egypt; of Happy Childhood,

the little magazine which brings such

pleasure to the children of China. It is

not difficult to understand that to print

and circulate this literature is an ex-

pensive process, and needs the co-oper-

ation of all those who believe in the

l)rinted page as "the ubiquitous mis-

sionary." The Presbyterian representa-

tive on the Committee is Mrs. Stanlev

White and the Treasurer is Miss L. V.

North, Bradford Academy, Bradford,

Mass.

Do NOT forget to look carefully at the

revised list of topics for auxiliary meet-

ings during 1918. It is printed at the

top of tlie inside page of the front cover

of this issue.
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Miss Bessie McCoy, "

Miss Janet McKillican, "

Mrs. A. H. Mateer. "

Miss E. F. C. Meyer, "

Mrs. C. L. Ogilvie, "

Miss Marie Rustin, "

Miss Bertha L. Savige, "

Mrs. H. L. Smith.
Mrs. A. M. Cunningham,

Paotingfu
Miss Annie H. Gowans, "

Chefoo

Miss Edith E. Gumbrell, Paotingfu
Mrs. Chas. Lewis,
Dr. Maud Mackey, "

Miss Marion C. Mason, "

Mrs. W. A. Mather, "

Mrs. A. K. Whallon
Mrs. J. H. Wylie,
Mrs. J. R. Dickson, Shuntefu
Mrs. G. W. Hamilton,
Miss Marjorie Judson, "

Dr. Elizabeth F. Lewis,
Mrs. J. A. Miller, "

Mrs. H. C. Ramsey, "

Miss Christine Braskamp, "

Miss Margaret Frame,
Dr. Myrtle J. Hinkhouse,
Mrs. J. P. Irwin, "

Mrs. R. A. Lanning, "

Mrs. Calvin Wight,
Mrs. P. R. Abbott,
Mrs. W. C. Booth.
Miss Anita Carter,
Mrs. H. Corbett,
Miss Martha Davis,
Mrs. W. C. Dolive,
Mrs. R. W. Dunlap,
Miss Helen Elterich,
Mrs. H. O. Elterich,
Mrs. O. F. Hills,
Miss Ruth Mclvor,
Mrs. Annetta T. Mills,
Mrs. H. F. Smith,
Mrs. Paul C. Cassat, Tsingtau
Miss Helen E. Christmann, "

Dr. Effie B. Cooper, "

Mrs. C. E. Scott,
Mrs. C. C. Van Deusen,
Mrs. W. H. Adolph, T.sinanfu
Miss Emma H. Boehne,
Mrs. W. D. Boone,
Mrs. J. W. Brown,
Miss Bertha F. Dinkelacker, "

Miss Effie I. Dinkelacker,
Miss Mary L. Hamilton,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Mrs. W. M. Hayes, "

Mrs. C. F. Johnson,
Mrs. W. W. Johnston,
Dr. Louise H. Keator,
Dr. Caroline S. Merwin, "

Mrs. J. B. Neal,
Mrs. C. K. Roys,
Mrs. W. Schultz,
Mrs. R. A. Torrey, Jr.,

Miss Ruth Brack,
Mrs. W. P. Chalfant,
Mrs. L. J. Davies,
Miss Lucile F. Donaldson,
Mrs. J. A. Fitch,
Mrs. H. W. Harkness,
Mrs. L. F. Heimburger,
Mrs. H. P. Lair,
Mrs. R. M. Mateer, M.D.,
Miss Marjorie Rankin.
Miss Grace M. Rowley,
Mrs. R. Wells,
Mrs. R. W. Allison,
Mrs. G. F. Browne,
Mrs. A. B. Dodd,
Dr. Emma E. Fleming,
Miss Elizabeth Small,
Miss Mary J. Stewart, "

Miss Maria M. Wagner, "

Mrs. E. F. Fames, Tsiningchow
Miss Sarah Faris, "

Mrs. T. N. Thompson, "

Mrs. R. G. Coonradt, Yihsien
Miss A. K. M. Franz,
Mrs. W. E. Winter,
Mrs. C. H. Yerkes.
Mrs. H. G. Romig,

Hainan

Weihsien

Icliowfu

Tenghsien

Mrs. N. Bercovitz, Kiungchow
Mrs. W. M. Campbell,
Miss Mae Chapin, "

Mrs. H. M. McCandliss, "
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Mrs. J. V. Shannon, Kiungchow Mrs. P. C. Melrose, Nodoa Mrs. G. D. Byers, Kachek
Miss Alice H. Skinner, •' Mrs. C. G. Salsbury, " Miss Margaret M. Moninger, "

Mrs. M. R. Melrose, Nodoa Mrs. J. F. Steiner, " Miss Kate L. SchaefEer, "

Unassigned: Miss Caroline D. Beegle, Miss Muriel Boone, Miss Isabella Day.
In this coiuitry: Miss Edna C. Alger, Edgewood, la.; Mrs. J. H. Arthur, P. O. Box 10, Mt. Pleas-

ant, O. ; Miss Mary T. BanUes, V22ii Tenth Ave., Oakland, Cal. ; Mrs. J. J. Boggs, Eutield, M;iss. : Mrs.
A. A. Bullock, Livingston Hall, Columbia University, New York City; Mrs. T. F. Carter. 100 ilorning-
side Drive, New York City ; -Mrs. H. E. Chandler, 51 Aiken Ave., Princeton, N. J. ; Miss Alma D.
Dodds, Wheaton, Miun. ; Miss Susie F. Fames, Wallingford, Conn. ; Mrs. R. F. Edwards, Williams-
burg, O. ; Miss Miuta L. Ellington, Donnelson, 111.; Mrs. C. H. Fenn, 710 Susquehanna Ave., Pittston,
Pa.; Mrs. Robert Fitch, Highland Hall, Holliday sburg. Pa.; Dr. Marv H. Fulton, 2095 Lewis Ave.,
Pasadena, Cal. ; Miss Esther M. Gauss, 514 W. 123rd St., New York City ; Mrs. F. J. Hall, 2004 N.
Charles St., Baltimore, Md. ; Miss Charlotte E. Hawes, 319 Logan St., Sewickley, Pa.; Mrs. .T. .T.

Heeren, Lennox, S. I)., Mrs. G. C. Hood, 011 W. Hutchinson St., San Marcos, Tex.; Mrs. J. F. Kelly,
1732 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal.; Miss Hannah E. Kunkle, Saltsburg, Pa.; Miss Lucy Lea-
man, S.32 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. C. H. Lvon, 249 N. 18th St. Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs.
S. C. McKee, San Anselmo, Cal. ; Mrs. E. L. Mattox, 500 Manhattan Ave., New York City ; Mrs. T. W.
Mitchell, 541 Lexington Ave., New York City; Mrs. T. H. Montgomery. .3013 Brownsville Road, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. ; Mrs. C. H. Newton, N. Campus Ave., Oxford, O., Mrs. W. F. Seymour, Reedsburg, Wis.

;

Mrs. F. .1. Tooker. M.D., 28 Evergreen Place, E. Orange, N. .T. ; Mrs. A. A. Torrance. Box 486. Morgan-
town, W. Va. ; Miss Edith E. Towne. 45 Linden Ave., Greenfield, Mass.; Mrs. Mason Wells, 1221
Bealle Ave., Wooster, O. ; Mrs. H. K. Wright. Huntingdon, Pa.

* t

% '"^hese Lived in the Presence of God here, and Passing through the %

Z Grave and Gate of Death, now Live unto God Forevermore. " %
* f
*i* *i*

* lu October, 1916, Miss Edna M. Brack, China *
4« In November, Dr. Alice Mitchell, India +

t III December, Rev. W. A. P. Martin, D.D., L.L.D., China *

I In February, 1917, Rev. J. M. W. Farnham, D.D., China |

J In February, Mrs. William H. Gleysteen, China J
* In March, Mrs. Gilbert McIntosh, China ^
* In April, Mrs. W. Edgar Robertson, China *

* In April, Miss Grace M. Lucas, China *

* In April, Miss J. Edith Jenks, India *

% In April, Rev. William P. Chalfant, D.D., China %

% In May, Mrs. James B. Ayres, Japan %
$ In May, Miss Mary Lattimore, China J
||

In May, Miss Kathryn F. Stewart, India
ij;

* In June, Rev. D. G. Collins, D.D., Siam *

* In August, Mrs. J. C. Ballagh, Japan *

* In September, Dr. Emily Marston, India *

Z In September, Rev. W. M. Dager, Africa %
* In September, Mrs. Frank P. Gilman, China *

Z 111 November, Miss Annie Montgomery, Persia ^

J In November, Rev. John N. Forman, India ^
* *

Z "Lord, when Thou seest that my work, is done, Z

Z Let me not linger on Z
4. With failing powers, 4.

4. A down the weary hours— 4>

4. A worthless worker in a World of worl^. 4.

4i Bui, with a Word, 4>

|! Just bid me home,
*

4i And I will come; 4.

4! Right gladly— *

Z Yea, right gladly, 4>

Z Will I come. " 4-

* t+ *
4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4. 4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4><»
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In these days of

war and suffering,

pessimism comes

to many Chris-

tians as an insidi-

0 u s temptation.

Fear and skepti-

cism are

possession

hearts of

who in

Reasonable Optimism
EeV. Wax. P. SCHELL

taking

of the

many
normal

Many of our loyal women are wondering
how they can maintain their foreign mission
work and gifts. Every one of them should
take the tonic of this article, for herself first

and then for her auxiliary. Assistant Secre-

tary Schell is in close touch with church and
woman's work all over the country; he is

not just whistling to keep his courage up;
he is giving the facts as he knows them at

first hand. Incidentally he shows that the

Board is not allotving the missionaries to suf-

fer from the decreased buying power of their

salaries, which was alluded to in our Decem-
ber issue, but is sending to them the equival-

ent of their normal salaries.

times never knew the meaning of the

words. To hundreds of sincere Chris-

tians it has seemed as if the cause

for which Jesus Christ gave His life

were in jeopardy and as if His com-

mand to preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture would be ignored or disobeyed.

Multitudes of people have wondered
whether the Church would remain true

to her world-wide mission in the face of

all the distractions and duties incident

to the war. In the face of this pessimism

it is encouraging for us to pause long

enough to take account of the optim-

istic signs of the times in the mission-

ary world. Even at this hour there are

many grounds for a sane and reason-

able optimism on which the advocates

of Christian missions can take their

stand as they look out over a world at

war. It is the purpose of this brief

article to indicate some of these encour-

aging signs, succinctly indicated in the

following points

:

(1) It should be the greatest encour-

agement to note that the missionaries

have remained at their posts of duty
and privilege in the very midst of the

sufferings and horror of the war. The
Church put no pressure upon them to

remain. It was not necessary. They
have chosen to stand by their work, to

hold the ground already won, to keep

the flag of Christianity flying, and to

prove to the world the defensive power
of the Gospel when surrounded or at-

tacked by the forces of hatred, persecu-

tion or opposition. It is no exaggera-

tion to say that the

heroism and self-

sacrifice of the
missionaries since

August, 1914, have

presented an un-

precedented chal-

lenge to the
Church at home
and an inspiring

example for all

the years to come to the people of the

non-Christian world. At a time when
the world has been turning upside down
it must cause us all to rejoice to note

that the outposts of Christianity have

stood firm and upright to every wind
that has been blowing.

(2) Not only have the Christian mis-

sionaries defended their ground won—

-

they have actually taken the offensive!

It is nothing short of amazing that in

many parts of the world the cause of

Christ has advanced by leaps and
bounds during the past three years. A
concrete example is seen in West
Africa, where the work of the mission-

aries has progressed most remarkably.

Congregations have been even larger

than during the days of peace, the na-

tives have increased their contributions

out of their poverty and they have

shown a great sacrifice that it would be

well for the Church at liome to emulate.

The cause of Christian missions is

much further advanced today than it

was in 1914. By its strateg;v' and ini-

tiative it has gone forward all along the

line.

(3) To the friends of the Board of

Foreign Missions it is a great encour-

agement to note that, if there had been

no war, the Board would be able to

report a surplus at this date. The ac-

tual receipts up to December first, 1917,

sho\v an increase over the correspond-

ing date of a year ago. There has been

no falling off in the total receipts and
it is only because of the fact that the
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Sixty-seven pupils? nnd two teacliers of tlie school at Tungrliowfu, rebuilt from nn old tonnle
through a gift from the late Mrs. Keep of the Northwest Board.

Photo, sent by Mrs. W. F. Seymour.

exigencies of war have increased the

operating expenses of the Board by over

half a million dollars that the Board
is facing any financial crisis at all.

(4) For many years it has been a

credit to the Presbyterian Church that

it has been found in the forefront in

gifts to the Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian Associations and
similar organizations. We know that it

is no exaggeration to say that Presby-

terians contributed many millions

towards the fifty millions of dollars re-

cently raised by the Y. M. C. A. War
Council. After contributing such vast

sums to care for our Army and Navy
it is not to be expected for one moment
that the men and women of the great

Presbyterian Church will fail to re-

spond to the appeal of their own Board
of Foreign Missions for a paltry

1535,000 to enable it to continue its

work in many lands.

(5) There are unusual and unprece-

dented evidences of interest in Foreign

Missions at the present time. Those of

us who have been visiting a number of

cities in the Board's Special Campaigns
have been amazed and greatly 'im-

pressed by the unusually large congre-

gations that have greeted us, by the

seriousness of the people as they have

listened to the missionary message, and
by the eagerness with which they have
asked questions. This interest and en-

thusiasm are also revealed in financial

contributions. One friend of the Board
who was supporting his own missionary
in China voluntarily doubled his gift

for this purpose and many other in-

dividuals have responded by increasing

their offerings. A number of Woman's
Missionary Societies have already met
their increased budget. A church in one
of the largest cities Avas asked by the

pastor to contribute to the Board
|2,300 more than last year; it responded
by giving an increa.se of -14,050, or more
than twice as much as it was asked to

give. These are "signs of the times"

which make us feel hopeful for the

future.

(7) We are engaged in a victorious

enterprise! If we do not believe this,

we are lost. If we do believe it, nothing
can defeat us. This is our Lord's work
—not ours. It is a divine enterprise.

Wlienever we are tempted to be discour-

aged we should call to mind Christ's

own words—"When the Son of Man
cometh, shall He find faith on the

earth?" We can afford to lo.se every-

thing except our faith—for "Faith is

the victory that overcomes the world 1"
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The Unique Opportunity for Christian Education in China
Rev. E. L. Mattox^ D.D,

We are fortunate in having this broad view
of an important subject from one who has
made it his close study. Rev. Dr. Mattox,
as President of Hangchow College, has had
his hand on the helm of one of China's most
vital cdueational influences. Before return-

ing to this country on furlough Dr. Mattox
resigned the presidency of the College hut

will remain one of its faculty.

In the west rages the great war be-

tween autocracy and democracy—in the

far east an equally great conflict,

though less sanguinary, is going on

—

the age-long conflict between the pow-

ers of ignorance, darkness and super-

stition, and the onward march of

truth, light and religion. The twen-

tieth century world has contracted so

that all important questions have be-

come world problems. The last few

years have witnessed the most stupen-

dous, most sudden and most unexpected

transformation in large nations. China
in six brief years has passed through

the experience of a millennium of the

west. Static from time immemorial
she is rushing forward at lightning

speed. Yesterday an absolute monarchy,

today a free republic; yesterday loolc-

ing backward for all her ideas and
ideals; today, right-about-face, every-

thing before her; in the midst of sleep-

ing and despondency a great hope arises,

a new vision of becoming again what
she once was, of regaining a place under

the sun, of becoming a world power, a

leader among the nations. It is not to

minimize the achievement of the recent

past to say that the work is but begun

and that by far the greatest task still

lies in the future.

Change of government, educational

policy, attitude towards other nations,

the introduction and carrying out of

reforms on the most extensive scale,

such as doing away with opium, foot-

binding and the queue, the opening of

mines, construction of railroads, etc.,

the greatest undertakings imaginable,

involving changes in institutions ex-

tending back to hoary antiquity, have

been eagerly entered upon. It is not a

score of years since the fanatical Boxer
outbreak spread like a pestilence over

a large portion of the country. Only a

few years earlier and railways were

torn up and cast into the canals; riots,

massacre, fanaticism abounded on all

sides.

Much has been accomplished that is

of great practical and moral value and

no one realizes more than the Chinese

people themselves the magnitude of the

task before them. For a few leaders and
educated men to get the vision does not

mean that their vision and enthusiasm

and hopes and lofty ideals can be at

once transferred to the millions of their

brethren who have not had their oppor-

tunities. To inaugurate political, social,

economic and educational reforms is

one thing, and a most praiseworthy one

at that, but to carry them out to any

thing like an adequate realization is a

vastly different thing.

The country is confronted now with

practically every problem which we in

the United States have had in our whole

history as a separate nation, and who
would say we have finally settled any
one of them?
China is a republic in that she has no

king or emperor. She has no constitution

as yet, though her statesmen have been

working on one for several years. Some
of the great political questions that are

taxing them to the limit are the type

of government — shall the president

have great power, as in the United
States, or be a figurehead and the

power in the hands of a premier, as in

France? How many parliamentary

bodies shall there be and what their re-

lation to each other and to the head of

the government; how constituted and
liow disbanded? What about religious

liberty? Shall there be a state religion?

Tlie relation of the provinces to the cen-

tral government is the old state-rights

problem. All these questions and many
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others have been occupying the minds
of China's keenest sons in many days
of oratory and debate in constitutional

conventions. The question of the place

and power of political parties and their

relation to the central government;

China as a nominal republic is but at

the beginning of her career. She has
enough problems to tax the wisest and
best of her statesmen for years to come.

Her social reconstruction has only
been touched ujmn. Herculean tasks

shall cabinet officers all be of one party

or chosen from the different parties, is

the rock on which the first legislature

was wrecked. There is the sharp con-

flict between the old and the new, the

conservative and the liberal, the mil-

itary and the civil, and between the

north and the south. What about for-

eign relations in view of the aggression

of European and contiguous powers?

have been accomplished — the anti-

opium and anti-footbinding crusades.

The queue, the sign of national disgrace,

is gone. But other more serious steps

still need to be taken in order to carry

out and complete the reforms so well

begun, to effect the carrying out of the

anti-footbinding crusade and make it

real to all the population. At present

in the far interior many little girls are
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still enduring the uncalled-for torture

of footbiuding, just as in many places

the men are still wearing the queue.

Legalized vice, a western importation,

has been dealt with in a few instances

only. The liquor habit, use of cigar-

ettes, etc., are rapidly on the increase,

taking, in a way, the place of opium.

Economic questions of every form
and shape abound and so far only a

beginning has been made in their solu-

tion. A few railroads in operation,

a few mines opened, a few factories

built, in a country the size of the United

States. National highways, waterways,

commerce and trade, banking laws, uni-

form currency, all clamor for immedi-

ate consideration.

A new system of education, involv-

ing the overthrow of the one in exist-

ence for thousands of years, has been

inaugurated. The Chinese are a most
practical people and have always mag-
nified schooling for all who could af-

ford it; at least one member of the

family must go in for the government
examinations. They have taken over

bodily a new system from the west,

opening up at once primary schools,

grammar schools, middle, normal and
technical schools, colleges and univer-

sities; all to spring forth full-fledged

at the word of a new government itself

not yet fully established. Already there

have been several changes in policy.

First thousands of young men rushed to

Japan to study, hundreds later to

Europe and to our own country. The
Japanese venture was not a success,

there being faults on both sides. Until

the war broke out increasing numbers
were coming to this country to study.

Many have already returned to China
and are making their influence felt in

the readjustment of the educational pol-

icy of their native land. They have

learned that to insure a permanent
basis of growth and usefulness they

must begin at the foundation. Hence
emphasis is being laid on primary
schools and teachers' training-schools.

The demand for adequately trained

teachers of the 3'oung far exceeds the

supply. Compulsory attendance is re-

ceiving a large amount of attention.

The number of primary schools in some
of the more progressive provinces like

Chihli, Kiangsu and Chekiang is very

large and is constantly increasing.

Schools in China are of three kinds:

Government, Private and Mission. The
first are the most numerous and have

the best equipment and largest financial

resources; the second are mostly on a

par with the first and supported by

wealthy individuals or guilds. The
Mis.sion Schools are the oldest and have

been the models in many cases for the

others, and also supplied them with

their first teachers. During the first

few years in Hangchow there was
hardly a government or private school

above the primary grade that did not

have one or more graduates or old stu-

dents of the Hangchow Christian Col-

lege. In two of the leading schools in

Hangchow these men are now prin-

cipals.

It is into such a vast field of political,

social, economic and educational needs

that the Christian School is being pro-

jected today. A great people is recog-

nizing and feeling keenly its need of

everything at once and realizing its

own inability to carry out this immense
I)rogram. Hence the pressure of foreign

jtolitical advisers to the President in

I'eking, advisers whose advice has not
always been the best nor always wisely

followed when it was good. Hence the

eager welcome to China-American cor-

porations, for the encouragement of

trade, securing of capital for mines,

railroads, etc. Hence the welcoming of

experts in all lines of western activities,

engineers for the deepening and
straightening of waterway's, the pre-

venting of floods from the overflow of

the large rivers in the interior of China,

the Y. M. C. A. and mission schools,

with the ubiquitous missionary and the

visits of such men as John R. Mott,

Sherwood Eddy, and others.

The way has been prepared in the
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past by such evangelists as Griffith

Johu, Hudson Taylor, Hunter Corbett,

and A. A. Fulton; by such editors and
literary men as Allen, Richards, McGill-

wary and Cornaby; leaders in reform

movement such as Dr. Du Bose of the

Anti-Opium League, Mrs. Archibald

Little of the Anti-footbinding move-

ment and E. W. Thwing of the National

Keform Bureau ; educators like Happer,
Mateer, Pott and many others.

Mission schools have been established

in strategic points almost coincident

with the beginning of the missionary

movement in north, south, east, west

and central China. Most of these are

now crystallizing into union institu-

tions in important centers as Peking,

Canton, Tsinanfu, Nanking, Hangchow
and Chengtu. Many opportunities ill

the past for advance in our mission edu-

cational work have been lost for lack of

vision, teachers and money. But never

has there been such a signal collection

of favorable circumstances for the

building up of Christian schools as at

the present. Such an opportunity conies

but once to influence a whole nation in

its nascent state for righteousness and
for Christ. There is no hindrance direct

or indirect to Christian teaching in the
classroom during school hours as in

India, Japan, Chosen, and even in the

United States.

It is an oi^portunity for the Christian

church to have a leading part in the

greatest piece of constructive work in

all history, not only to have part in the

moral reconstruction of the most popu-
lous republic on the face of the earth

but in hastening the coming of the

Kingdom of God, the supremacy of the

rule of divine good-will throughout the

whole earth, "a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness."

New York City.

A Bowl of Water

Mrs. Calvin Wight

Outside the north gate of Teng Chow
Fu, just where the traffic was busiest

with swarming wheelbarrows, heavily

laden pack-animals, men with burdens

swung on their shoulders, passengers

fi'om the ship just arrived, country

men going home with their wares—all

converging to pass in or out of this

opening in the city wall—there lay on

the rough stones close up against the

wall what looked like a bag which had
fallen from one of the heavy loads.

Oh, no! it was not a bag of grain, but

a bundle of rags, and under it a little

boy, moaning with pain, "Why, it is

our little Lai Yang beggar-boy, the one

who comes to Sunday-school, and who
came so often to our gate for corn-

bread." When we asked him why he

did not beg from the rich in the city

he aptly described non-Christian China

by saying: ''It's hard times and the

rich people keep their gates shut."

Looks liki> a hag dropijed by the wny.side, but
is a fever-stritkeu eight-year-old boy.

W^e went over to him and .said, "Poor
little fellow, you are sick. Do you
remember about the Heavenly Father
and how He loves little boys? Do 3'ou

remember Jesus loves vie?" He an-

swered with an approving ''Ah!" "Say
it, then. Say, 'Jcsus loves me/ " and
he again repeated, "Jesus loves me."

Little swollen face, little emaciated

hands, poor little beggar-boy, only eight
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years old. He can not flud his beggar
mother, his beggar father is blind. The
crowd passes by unheeding. ''Only an-

other beggar for the pauper burying-
groundl" "What do you want, little

boy?" we ask. "I am thirsty !" he mur-
murs.

The father is given some money. His
face lights up with pleasure. He kneels
by the little boy and says, "Do not cry.

Xoio I can buy you a botcl and you

can have it beside you with water to

drink always."

Old blind father, we realize your

nobility — your ready response to a

present opportunity. Forty million

boys and girls in China are waiting

amidst the thronging crowds that pass

about them, unheeding their thirst.

Who will buy them a hotel that they

may have icater beside them always?

Teng Chow Fu.

The Furloughed Missionary

Mary Elliot Fitch Tooker

Mine eyes are full of beauty, and my heart is full of love,

And I feel the land I've come to is like the land above.

Ah ! the meadow-lands ai'e bonny, and the woodlands lush and green,

With the white birch and the fir-tree and the elm—they call their queen.

I love them all and know not which one I love the best,

For Fin at home on furlough and there's home within mij breast!

I've longed to see the straight pine on the snowy rocky tops;

I've longed to see the canyon, with its red and golden rocks

:

But what I've wanted most of all was to see my mother's face.

And to sit with her at table in my old accustomed place.

And when I go to God's house and sit among the rest.

And sing, "My Country, 'Tis of Thee"—the tides surge in my breast.

For there's not a flag beneath the skies so glorious as our own

;

There's not a country in the world like our dear, sweet home.

Ah, the Chinese streets are dirty, and the Chinese people queer;

But after all, they're just like us, and the Master holds them dear.

You ask if 1 am going back to face the guns again?

Like soldiers home on furlough, my only thought is ichen!

I'm going back to the trenches to get another shot.

I fight beside my Captain—if I fall it matters not.

So I'm going back to China, and over the seas I'll fare,

My home is in the homeland, but my heart's out there.

A Fine tall soldier deserted, was caught, sentenced to 500 blows, and beaten into un-

consciousness. His friends brought him to the hospital. I watched Dr. Lewis of the Chen-

chow Hospital, take care of him, trying to save his fast-flickering life. Two comrades in

uniform watched, and when one asked anxiously if the Doctor thought it was serious, they

lost their soldierly bearing in uncontrolled fear when the Doctor said, "We'll do our best for

him, but he is near to another world." Beaten to death by his own people, loved and served

for love's sake by the Christian doctor—^these two soldiers who watched will know that the

God we serve is Love. Just before lunch I watched the doctor finish his third serious

operation for the morning. On a pallet lay a lad perhaps fourteen years old still under ether,

and his father watching for the return of consciousness. I said in poor Chinese, "Do not

fear, he will be better soon," and the father said, "I have no fear; the foreign Christian

doctor will make him well."
Arthur Rugli, National Student Secretary, Y. M. C. A.
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CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE
Arrivals :

At Vaucouver, . Dr. Mary H. Robinson from Canton. Address, 970 Ridge Road,
Lackawanna City, N. Y.

At Sau Francisco, Nov. 9.—Mrs. Courtenay H. Fenn from Peking. Address, 710 Susque-
hanna Ave., Pittston, Pa.

At Vancouver, Nov. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Steele from S. Siam. Addre.ss,
760 E. Taylor St., I'ortland, Ore.

At Vancouver, Nov. 14.—Miss J. H. Christensen from S. Siam. Address, 132 E. 45th
St., New York City.

, . Miss Alma Rader from N. India. Address, 6G6 Carpenter St., Colum-
bus, O.

Depabttjees :

From Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Rev. F. P. Oilman, Miss Janet Oilman, returning to Hainan

;

Rev. and Mrs. N. C. Whittemore, returning to Chosen. (Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore
were detained by illness from sailing on Oct. 25, as announced in December.)

From New Orleans, Nov. 23.—Rev. and Mrs. Thos. H. Candor returning to Colomliia.

Marriages :

At Metet. Africa, Sept. — . Miss Christini- Sudcrmann and Mr. Herbert W. (Jreig, both
of the W. Africa Mission.

Resignations :

Miss Alice I. Guffln of N. China. Appointed 1913.

Miss Bertha L. Harris of Japan. Appointed 1913.

Retired :

Prof. J. C. Ballagh of Japan. Appointed 1875.

Miss Ada C. Holmes of E. Persia.

Death :

At Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 24.—Rev. John N. Forman of N. India. Appointed 1887.

"The Sound of a Voice That is Still"

Mrs. Stanley White

Who can measure the iuflueuce of a

quiet life, eveu after it is ended liere?

To all must come sometime the wonder
of this, for our lives are largely the

result of contacts yielded to more often

unconsciously than consciously. It is

a joy to me now to pay a tribute of

love to one of these silent influences

incarnated in the life of Mrs. Mary E.

Morrison of Ningpo, China, who passed

from her work here with us, to those

beyond, in June, 1917.

One of my most vivid recollections

of my mother is as a devoted corre-

spondent of many missionary friends

and not the least of the pleasures of

my childhood was when a special one

of these dear friends, Mrs. Morrison by

name, came to our home and shared

with us some of her holiday time. How
much of my love for missions was in-

spired by her friendship and enthusiasm

for her work, I cannot tell, but as a

child I would drink in her stories of

the mission field and share with the

others that atmosphere of service which

permeated her life.

When Mr. Morrison asked Mary
Arms to go with him as a missionary

to China, she waited her father's per-

mission, and for two weeks he shut him-

self in his room, speaking to no one,

his heart grief-stricken. Finally he said

to her, "I have been praying all my
life 'Thy Kingdom come' and now when
asked to give you for that Kingdom,
/ icas not icilling!" Then with tears

he said, "Mary, you may go, though it is

like cutting off my right hand, you may
go." So Mary Arms was married to

Rev. Wm. H. Morrison in December,
1859, and sailed for China in February,

18G0. It took four and a half months
to reach Shanghai and then two days
in an opium-boat to Ningpo, their des-

tination. The next year came the Tai-

ping rebellion, when the "long-haired

rebels," as they were called, destroyed

Nanking and captured Ningpo. It had
been agreed that if the Chinese Chris-

tians were in danger, they should ring

the chapel-bell in the city, and the mis-

sionaries (who then lived in a suburb

on the other side of the river), should
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go over to their assistance. "VVheu we
heard the tearful bell ring," Mrs. Mor-

rison said, "Mr. Morrison, Mr. Green

and the other missionary, took their

lives in their hands, and with pale, set

faces, left us to go and help. That was
a long day for tlie wives waiting anx-

iously for the husbands who might

never return. By God's blessing they

(lid return, but there followed a sad

year of destruction and death in the

city; w'e kept our satchels packed for

months, thinking if we were attacked

we would try to escape by a little boat

from the back of our garden to the

English gunboat in the river. But no
danger came nigh us."

Afterwards Mrs. Morrison started the

Woman's Industrial Classes, which
brought many poor Chinese women into

a knowledge of the Saviour. After five

years Mr. Morrison's health failed, so

that they were obliged to return to this

country. Mrs. Morrison had suffered

too from the malarious climate. After

a rest Mr. Morrison thankfully took up
the work again and was sent to Peking,

where he died at his post a year after.

Mrs. Morrison returned to Ningpo
with her children and for six years de-

voted herself to maturing and enlarg-

ing the dictionary of the Ningpo dialect

begun by her husband. This dictionary

is still a great help to missionaries and

smooths the way for speedier entrance

into active work. In 187G Mrs. Morri-

son returned to this country with her

four children. She hoped to return to

China, but her daughters were not

strong enough to endure the exposures

and hardships of missionary life, so re-

luctantly she remained at home doing

W'hat missionaiy work came to lier hand.

Although in years Mrs. Morrison had

passed three score and ten, she was
erect and active and kept to the last

her charming personality. She gave her

life unstintingly to the cause of mis-

sions, identifying herself not only in

her own chuich, but in work outside,

with those things which fostered and
stimulated the missionary spirit. Even
in physical weakness her spirit never

flagged and her prayers were a strength

to those who were carrying on the active

w^ork which she had done so valiantly.

Such lives are milestones on life's way
which help to make it possible for the

generations following to hold firmly to

the purpose of their high calling.

A Notable
( Mrs. W. T. ) Bessie

She is a high-class woman of Clien-

chow who has become an earnest and
fruitful Christian. She is the second

wife of an official

and when she mar-

Pried him was told

by her parents, who
of course arranged

' the engagement en-

."Ni*^ - tirely witli-

o u t her

- " *^

^ '^^m " edge,
Miteheu ^JL"''"J|^V that she

and her Cbi- ^HonRMi^ '^^r
nese friend: was the
the latter in n ti 1 v
spite of the ' ^ >

testimony of wife,
her yontlifnl face, is twenty years
older than her missionary teacher. Slie Was

Woman
McAfee Mitchell

gi'eatly disapi)oiiited wlien shefound slie

was only the second wife, for of course

the social status of secondary wives is

inferior to that of the first. Soon other

wives were added until there were four

in all. This, of course, made her life

more bitter, although I must own tlie

wives get along well together. I have

been in the home daily, teaching, and T

have never seen a ripple of trouble to

mar the serenity of a large househohl.

It has seemed remarkable to me and I

have wondered if it would be ])ossible in

any other land than patient, down-

trodden China. This second wife must
have been quite a beauty in Chinese eyes

and unusually well educated for a

woman of those days. She reads her
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Bible now with little difficulty and is

a woman of fine common sense.

A son was born but did not live long.

When he died she almost grieved herself

to death; she has heart trouble now
caused by her excessive grief twenty

years ago. A woman in China without

a son is looked down upon by all. About
this time she discovered that her hus-

band, even with his numerous wives,

was yet unfaithful to them, and she

told him that because of this she could

no longer live with him as his wife.

She must have had much influenoe

with him, for she has lived on in his

household on this basis and
seems to be a power in the house

and with him. I can not under-

stand why, unless it is because

of her superior learning and
ability, for, naturally, having

no children, she should have no
standing. She was a faithful

and zealous idol worshipper.

About four years ago the son

and daughter of some of the

other wives came to us to study

English and she, having nothing

to do, came with them; while

they were studying she would
come to visit with me. I gave

her a catechism and several

other books on religious sub-

jects. She became interested

and wanted more' books. Many
Saturdays, when she knew I

was free, has she spent with me,

discussing and asking questions

about the Bible.

Finally, she became a believer

and was baptized; she did not

let her family know of this step

until after the baptism, because

she was afraid they might pre-

vent her. Since she was a zeal-

ous idol-worshipper, when she

became a Christian she had the

same zeal and she has never

ceased to work among her

friends and household for

Christ. In the two years since

a\0

^^^^

she has been a Christian I know of six

persons who have already been baptized,

led to take this step through her influ-

ence. She has nightly catechism classes

for the other wives and the servants of

the household and teaches them to read

besides teaching doctrine. One of the

four wives is dead, but the other two are

Christians. Last year she gave forty

Mexican dollars towards enlarging our
church and this year has made a special

gift of one hundred dollars, besides her

monthly collection, for use in evangel-

istic work. Her greatest desire now
is that I open a school for women that
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Reautifully written letter to Mrs. MiteheH. Where the name
of God OLcurs a space is left vacant above it.
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she may spend the rest of her life teach-

ing. She is a faithful Bible student

and is becoming well grounded in spir-

itual matters. She is my greatest

helper, for she knows every one in

Chenchow and can tell me their history

and give a point of contact. Any point

of etiquette which I do not understand

she will explain and she has kept me
from making many blunders. I am
praying that God will spare her life to

us for many years yet and that she

may be largely used in bringing the

women of her native city to Christ. I

think you will be interested to read a

letter written to me by her own hand
from Chenchow.

(Translation)

Mrs. Mitchell, Dear Sister : This week we
have separated. When I sit at home I am
not happy. . . . Alas ! when the time for
going to church came I did not wish to go,

because I thought I could not see you; but
we must not forget God and I ought to go
in order to set a good example to others ; so
I thought I must by all means go to worship.

I am constantly sighing and do not sleep
well because I do not know how you are
on the way, whether you are well or not

—

please write and tell me.
Now everything is quite good in Chenchow

;

everything is peaceful, so that we are very
happy and I pray and thank God. God has
used much grace to me and to my family.

The Heart of a Girl

Hannah E. Kunkle

I HAVE been receiving interesting let-

ters from schoolgirls in Linchow since

coming home on furlough. One espe-

cially which I have in mind was writ-

ten by Li Yi Pin, daughter of a former
ordained preacher at Linchow who had
to be dismissed. The daughter gradu-

ated from our boarding school, spent a

year in making up some deficiencies

and teaching, and then by the aid of

one of the missionaries, has gone this

year to the Union Normal School in

Canton. I shall translate her letter

quite literally in places to give some
idea of the Chine.se idiom.

"My dearest
friend : I am
now in Can-
ton and very
h a p p y. We
loft Linchow
on the third
of the ninth
month and
arrived in

Canton on the
eighth. I

thought I

should never

see your face again. The water road was
ten parts dangerous. All of Dr. Fulton's
things were stolen, even Mrs. Fulton's shoes.

We had come to the Big Mile Pass when we
met over a hundred robbers. The fifty sol-

diers in our fleet fought with the robbers and
finally chased them off. They shot a great
many bullets into our boat. We lay down on
the bottom of the boat. After they had all

gone off we came out of our hiding-place and
it all seemed so funny we laughed a great
deal. When I think of our meeting those
robbers I am afraid to go back home.
"Dear friend, let me tell you something.

You know Mr. W wanted very much
that I should become engaged to him. He
wrote to. my father, but my father did not
answer because he wanted to ask my pleas-

ure. As soon as he had arrived he called in

Mrs. S and asked her to ask me if

I wished to promise Mr. W to do so
(luickly before I went to Canton. Well, when
I heard that I quickly answered that I would
not promise, because I did not know Mr.
W 's heart, that I should certainly have
to enquire about him and look up his affairs

very thoroughly first, but that now I did not
wish to take up the matter, for my heart
was in my books and I meant to study dili-

gently.

"Dear friend, how are you? I wish so

much I could see you ; if only you were here
all would be well. I always remember you
and love you and pray for you.

I 111' L:irN Ml tlic I.iiM Imw s. liool. At left end of top row is Miss Kunkle: beside lier is

Li Yi i'in ; just below Miss Kunkle is Miss Patterson, principal of the school.
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"Aud now I have a very happy thing to tell

you
;
nothing else could make me rejoice more.

It is that N is ten parts hot-hearted
(zealous) in praying and reading her Bible.

When I was still at home I was always with
her and she changed very much. I have just

had a letter from her and she says she prays
much every day and that when she thinks
of her former misdoings her heart is as if a
knife cut it. Is this not the Heavenly Father
answering our prayers V

"I have eighteen schoolmates. When I first

came to Canton my heart was troubled and
1 was not happy. I wanted to go back home

;

l)ut I got up early every morning and read
my Bible and prayed and then my heart was
at peace. Please do not let your heart scorch

(worry) about me. None of my schoolmates
keep the Morning Watch, but even if no one
else does, I shall. I always remember the

verses you asked me in your last letter to

read every day ; also Jesus' teachings. They
comfort me very much.

"I was very happy to get your letter, es-

pecially as everybody here is still so strange.

And you must be very zealous in your pray-
ers for me for I have many faults and short-
comings. I do not want to have a proud
heart. Pray for me that I may walk in peace
and conquer my selfishness and show forth
Jesus' good example that others may glorify
the Heavenly Father.

"I hope you will always remember me and
love me and I hope you will come back verv
soon after the New Year. I have very much
'speech' to speak with you, but I can not
write so much. May the Heavenly Father
bless you and give you peace.

"Your most loving, "Yi Pin."

This letter is very precious to me
and Yi Pin would never dream that I

would show it to anyone else; but if

it will help American girls and women
to understand the heart of a Chinese

Clnistian girl, it will be well worth

while.
Saltsbukc, Pa.

Heke is a letter

(printed in The
World Outlook)
from a Chinese boy to

his physician : "Dear
Doctor : I have stud-

ied several years

there, but I couldn't

know more wisdom
besides books. Lately

I know man's tran-

quility is more valu-

able than fortune and
nobility, and man's
misery malady is

more miserable than
to suffer from cold

and hunger. There-
fore I hope you, tak-

ing a great attention,

discriminate chronic

deathesis, observe
miscellaneous symp-
toms of mine and
cure me with good
medication and phys-

ics. Now I will tell

you three different

sick portions within

my body in following

sentences.
"First, I am some-

times headache and
my forehead is some-
times hot, and the

eyelids inflame, swell

and itch that the eye-

brows and eyelashes

often fall off and the

eyes became blear-

eyed. The juice of

my eyes is daily and
nightly as thick as

glue; that coheres of

Kev. and Mrs. L. S. B. Hadley and George Hum-
phrey Hadley, on his way home from the

Chinese church where he was baptized,
May twentieth, not quite six

months old.

eyelids tightly and
makes the sight a
little obscuration.

"Second, if I sit to

read a little more
time my bosom and
back are very pain-
ful, and my breath is

short, but sometimes
expire out a long
time. Third, my legs

have been hydropsy
two years yet.

"How do you feel

this in your opinion?
If you doubt this do
you like to consult
with your friends
who understand the
knowledge of medi-
cine? I hope you shall

get your kind re-

wards from Jesus
and God in heaven.

"I fear I shall die
in youthfulness if

sickness will not be
well : that I long and
shame not to find a
kind helper. But I

can't tell you with
English as distinct as
I wish to say, per-

haps you can't under-
stand the Chinese
language that I will

say.

[Tet to describe
your own symptoms
to a doctor, in Chi-
nese, and see if you
can do any better !

—

Editor.]



With Presbyterian Young People

THE ADVENTURES OF THE MISSIONARY MONEY
It was nearly eight o'clock and the little prayer-meeting room was fast fill-

ing with young people who were gathering for their monthly missionary meet-

ing. Off in one corner four or five young men and women were talking excitedly.

"Yes," said the chairman of the missionary committee, "those women are still

asking for our missionary money."

"But they haven't any right to our money!" objected another. "We can take

care of it ourselves. We are capable of sending it to the Board I"

"They do not want us to do that," responded the first speaker, "they want
us to send it to a woman in the next town—they call her Presbijtcridl Treasurer.''

"We don't know anything about her. Why does the Women's Missionary So-

ciety make such unreasonable requests?" asked one of the young men.

"The women say that their Board should receive all the young x)eople's gifts

to foreign missions, and that we won't g3t any credit for the money if it isn't en-

tered j)roper]y on the books of the Presbyterial Treasurer."

"They must be mistaken," said the daughter of the church treasurer. "Father
sends all the church monej^ to Mr. Day, the Treasurer of the big Board, and I

can't see why we should not do the same."

At that point the leader of the meeting signalled to the noisy group to come
to order, but as the young people separated, the chairman remarked that she

would settle the matter by sending the money to Mr. Day that night.

The letter goes out by the morning train and in a day or two it is opened in

Mr. Day's office, perchance with the remark, "Here is another young people's so-

ciety that hasn't learned where to send its money." The money, accompanied by
a statement, is then sent to the treasurer of the Women's Board of Foreign Mis-
sions in whose territory the society is situated. She, in turn, makes record of tlie

gift and .sends a voucher to the Presbyterial Treasurer—the "woman in the next
town"—to Avhom the money should have been sent. A few days later the young
girl who sent llie money receives a receipt from tlie treasurer, together with a

request to send all future gifts to the Presbyterial Treasurer. She may also re-

ceive a letter from a Young People's Secretary of the Women's Board, explaining
the relation of the young people to the women's work and enclosing literature.

The leaflets have such a familiar look that she hunts among her papers and dis-

covers similar copies, sent her months before, which she has neglected to read or
to pass on to the society.

At the next meeting of the missionary committee confessions and explana-
tions are made, and it is firmly resolved that all missionary literature shall be
read aloud to the committee as soon as received. This society, alive to its own
ignorance, is now taking a course on "How the Boards Work." Are there not
others that might profit by its example?

Out for a walk I met a man who asked me if I were in mourning for my parents. I

had on white shoes, skirt and hat. I was too tired to explain, so smiled sweetly and walked
on. Next I met three old dames who looked pityingly at me and said, "Your parents are
dead," as a statement—not a question. This time I went into an elaborate explanation of
how foreigners wear white in the hot weather, yes. even white shoes, and did not consider
it mourning. I grew quite heated in my desire to make them understand foreign customs.
But at the end, as I mopped my brow in relief, I heard one say to the other, "Poor child,
her parents are dead!" {Miss) Marjorie Rankin.

Weihsien
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The Book Stall

"Bond of the Scattered Family!" Year Book of Prayer for Missions . 20 cts.

For what do we pray? All our family scattered. Some in the land we call

''Home." Some in the lands we call ''F()r('i<>n.'' "In His Kingdom there shall

be no frontiers." Let us pray for Missions!

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Each Doz. Each Doz.

Suppose You Were Sick in A Persian Pioneer ... 3 cts. 30 cts.

China 2 cts. 20 cts. Written by a Friend. A true story of a
By Harriet M. Allyn. A vivid appeal to the Persian woman who became recognized by

sympathetic imagination of American women. the Government.

An Afriean Trail, Studies for Westminster Guild Chapters, by Harriet McLean Hall. 5 cts.

Free on receipt of enrollment card.

The Moffcts, A Study of Africa, Program for the Westminster Guild Circles. . . 5 cts.

Prepared by Miss Gertrude Schultz.

Southwest Board: The Happiest Girl in Korea, 2 cts. N. Pacific Board: A Wide Awake
Station in the Land of Chosen, 2 cts.

ONCE KOREA, NOW CHOSEN
Each Doz.

The Korean Girl in Transi-
tion 3 cts. 30 cts.

By Mrs. John F. Genso.

Would you like to know about the Korean
girls as the.v are today? Mrs. Genso is able

to tell you, for she is working right amongst
them and she loves them so much that she
longs for American girls to go over and show
them how to solve the problems that are so

new to these little Orientals. In her inter-

esting leaflet she has shown us a picture of

the old life of the poor, unappreciated girl,

who with tight-bound chest and without edu-
cation, is placed among the women to become
a bride at twelve. "Two great factors are
working to change the girls of Chosen," and
it is of these factors, and the new problems
that they present to the Korean girl, that
Mrs. Genso speaks so sympathetically. Her
vivid pen-pictures are strong with the
strength of truth. There has been nothing
more up to date written about the Korciin
girl.

Each Doz.

Kimsie 2 cts. 20 cts.

By Anna A. Roberts.

Is just as popular today as when she first

came to us two years ago. She impersonates
so well that she finds eager listeners to her
story. She speaks as a living, despairing
messenger from her people. Her cry is the
world-old one to which every heart responds,
"I was so very lonely."

Each Doz.
Modern Circuit Riders in

Chosen 3 cts. 30 cts.

By Rev. George S. McCuue, D.D.

Those of us whose ideas on the daily life

of an evangelistic missionary are vague
will gladly read this account of the varied
duties and experiences of the modern
circuit-riders in Chosen. Here his life has no
chance of monotony, as he is daily called
upon to employ the qualities of a traveller,

a preacher, a manager, an executive and a
tactful man. Some of the problems, puzzling
and often amusing, are put before us enter-
tainingly in this little leaflet by one of the
Circuit Riders.

Each Doz.

Village Life in Korea . . 3 cts. 30 cts.

By Grace Killone Kerr
A most interesting and informing glimpse

of the home life of the Korean as the mission-
ary finds and shares it. The little sketch tells

.iust those simple facts of the daily routine
where domestic drudgery falls heavily on the
woman, and where undisciplined children are
the rule. Who is not curious about the man-
ner of keeping clean those heavily padded
white garments? Who is not eiger to hear of
the behavior of those f.nt, innocent-lookin'r
little children, miniatures of their fathers
and mothers?

Each Doz.
Cho-Son-a-Kii .... 2 cts. 20 cts.

Hospitals in, Korea ... 3 cts. 30 cts.

Order above leaflets from your own Woman's Board and not from
Woman's Work

"The Book Stall page is so helpful to us secretaries of literature; it answers all our
questions. The only question with me now is, how I formerly thought the magazine so com-
plete without it!"

—

Mrs. R. J. Kicfcr, Bellefontaine. Ohio,



HOME DEPARTMENT
When I Was President

AN OPEN

My J)kar Woman's Work: At some-

body's afteruooii tea I was invited to be

pi-esideut of our Foreign Missionary'

Auxiliary. A straitened and despairing

nominating committee i)roffered the in-

vitation very much in this fashion : ''You

have to be president ! Not a soul will

listen to us. How can the society go on

without a i)resident? It ought to go on.

Mrs. Davis Avas horrified at any other

idea. 'Why,' she said, 'forty or fifty

women come every month !' But she

would not be president. Somebo.dy

must. You must!" So I was.

Out of the pleasant experiences of the

next three or four years, and of longer

years previously in a little country
auxiliary, I am minded to say a few
things to other auxiliary workers. They
are plain and practical things, too ob-

vious perhaps for a place in Woman's
Work. But still I write. No doubt
your editor possesses a wastepaper
basket

!

Mrs. Davis had said that there were
forty or fifty women always at our
meetings. It was not enough. I won-
der whether any society has enough.
How are we to get more? For one
thing, do much reminding. Do not trust

to the secretary's best notice in the cal-

endar or the minister's best from the

pulpit, or to the fact that the meetings
are due on a fixed day of the month.
The truth' is that, in the matter of

missionary meetings, there is a sad lack

of what a recent war writer cleverly

calls "a keen sense of rumour." Re-

mind your members, members 'Hn esse

and in posse/' to quote a university
dean. Prod them by postal card, over
the telephone and face to face.

A crop of college girls was returning
to town when our committee fof offi-

cers) took charge. In planning our
first program we did not forget them.

LETTER

Indeed, during the previous vacation 1

had written to one of them, a neighbor,

and urged her as persuasively as 1

could to be careful to leave a place on

her season's schedule for the mission-

ary meetings. This girl became the so-

ciety's secretary and was for several

years an eflScient and faithful officer

as well as an outward and visible mark
of the presence of youth amongst us.

That first program, in its tentative

form, looked exceedingly well. We had

l)ut one or two girls on for each meet-

ing. And along with them and well-

tried experts were set down a number
of names that had never appeared on

a program before. Then arose the ques-

tion of gaining consent. We went at

it with a high heart, possibly with a

high hand! At any rate, we prospered

wonderfully. One girl, daughter of a

brilliant university professor, when
asked, "Adeline, can't you write a paper
for the missionary society?" answered
in a wail through the telephone, "Oh, I

can't! But I will!" When, with more
circumspection, it was told to Mrs.

Cleveland that we were hoping we
might put her name on the program,
the reply was prompt : "Well, I suppose
you may." And the result was a very

lovely account of her visit with Dr.

Bliss (of Beirut) to Bethlehem. In

short, when the program was finally

sent through the post-office to every

woman in the church whom the com-

bined knowledge of the committee coiild

suggest, it was substantially the pro-

gram of our desires.

All this is written to back up a fa-

vorite word of advice: "Ask for what
you want." Astonishingly often you
will get it. Just within a few days a

friend has corroborated my experience.

Said she to a certain lady: "I hear that

you worked with Mr. Hoover at the first
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iu London, when he was just beginning

to get the Americans home. 1 want you
to come with me to my missioiiaiy .so-

ciety and tell us about it." Ana tlie

lad}' said, "It is not my metier. 1 can't

lalli more than two minutes. But, lor

you, 1 will go."

iSaturaily the rule of asking applies

not only to the shining lights of the

auxiliary, but as well to lights hidden

under a bushel. We went to certain

quiet little members who had never ut-

tered a syllable at the meetings, and it

was easy to get them to undertake
papers. To one of the committee the

pastor commented, "What 1 like about
your program is that it represents the

whole church."

And, by-the-way, a president who is

Hobson's choice does not necessitate

committees of the same character.

Many a busy woman will serve on a

committee and by her enthusiasms, her

wise fertility of ideas, and her clear-

sighted cautions, be of quite invaluable

account.

On the campus one day I met the

father of one of our new girl members.
"I can tell you," he said, "that for two
weeks before Beth read her paper in

your society, our whole household was
nearly thrown off its running gear.

She levied on the entire community.
We heard her talking over the telephone

to Mrs. Paul Martin and this person
and that—any one who could be of serv-

ice." I smiled with him. But I was
not penitent. It would not hurt the

community to be levied on, and it was
good advertising for us.

Twice a year we had addresses by

missionaries. These were our field

days. I would submit that a good place

in which to find a missionary speaker

is Woman's Work. For example, I

have read and read again in your pages

letters of a peculiar charm and appeal.

I remembered them. And when, during

my only experience of a General Assem-
bly, I came upon Dr. Halsey, standing

near the bamboo model of an African

tabernacle and mildly argumentative

as to whether a Presbyterian church in

Seattle were any larger than this Pres-

byterian Church at liilat; 1 said to him,

"When is Miss Jean Kenyon Mackenzie

coming home on furlough?" "She is on

the ocean now 1' The next January she

spoke to our auxiliary.

I recommend as a fine working theory

the principle that nothing is too good

tor us, and (again j that we never can

tell until we try what may be had for

the asking. Of course, we shall be

refused sometimes; oftener than if we
kept within safe and routine limits. 1

remember, for instance, the pretty "pre-

ceptoress" who told me, under the lee

of her grand piano, that she did not

believe she knew how to play hymns,

and, moreover, that she was not very

much interested in missions; and also

a guileless little maid who stated that

her poor mother was thinking of put-

ting down the blinds when I was in the

neighborhood on missionary meeting

days ! In spite of refusals and the dan-

ger of overzeal, I count over many ac-

ceptances and hold fast to my theory.

At the beginning of my term, intro-

duced by a committee whose chairman
brought about much that is good now
in the community and whose memory
is . beloved, mission study-classes came
into being in our church. And forth-

with the auxiliary's money receipts

climbed by leaps and bounds! At the

end of that first Spring when Korea
was the subject, in the midst of a dis-

cussion as to whether, in spite of the

study-class rule against passing the hat,

an offering might not be received

—

volunteered through the auxiliary—

a

member of a class kept saying to her

"promoter," "It is laid upon me that I

must give to Korea!" She gave a hun-

dred dollars, and others gave with her.

Sincerely yours,

Princeton, N. J. EUzabctJl H. Millcr.

China From Within, Impressions and Ex-
j)oriences, by Chas. E. Scott. M.A., D.D.. Pres-
l)ytorian missionary at Tsinstaii. N. China.
For twenty-five years Princeton Theological
Seminary has maintained an annual course of
lectures on topics of importance to those who
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were looking forward to foreign mission
work. Many notable men, among them Rev.
Dr. Jas. S. Dennis, have made these lectures
distinguished. Rev. Dr. Scott has collected

the lectures comprising the course which he
delivered, with other material, into this at-

tractive volume, published by the Revell Co.,

in good type, with fine illustrations, at the
price of $1.75. Dr. Scott is a powerful and
vivid writer; he is not afraid to show the

s6amy as well as the finished side of mission
work. There is scarcely a dull or common-
place line in his book; anyone who cared for

the evangelization of the world would read it

with absorbed interest and again and again.

And anyone who could read it once and not
care deeply for the evangelization of the
world, especially of China, would indeed be
impervious to the compelling arguments of

conviction and experience.

NOTES FROM 1

From Philadelphia
Send all letters to 501 Witberspoon Building.

Directors' meeting tirst Tuesday of each moutli
at 10.30. Prayer-meeting, third Tuesday at 11.
Visitors welcome at botli meetings.

Prayee-Meeting, January 15th. Topics :

The Women's Boards, China.

Meetings of the Week of Prayer of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian Church, January 8-11, inclusive,
will be held in Westminster Hall every after-
noon from three to four o'clock.

Already we are looking forward seriously,
but not pessimistically, toward March fif-

teenth, the closing of the fiscal year. We
must have, first, prayer; then money, and
then a successful closing of our financial
year; otherwise we can not make any ad-
vance—can not even hold our ground nor
send the promised relief to our missionaries,
whose incomes have been so seriously af-
fected by the money rates of exchange, etc.

Our War Emergency Special calls for $36,000
before March 15th, to meet this need, to
cover the shrinkage of value of the dollar
in our missionaries' salaries, particularly in
Persia and China. This is over and above
our regular gifts and pledges. Our boys at
the front are calling to us, and we instantly
respond ; our Government commands and we
willingly obey ; but the banner of the Cross of
Jesus Christ is in the hands of His soldiers
to plant and defend in every land. "It must
not suffer loss!" The call to service was
never so clear and so full of hope as now.
Through prayer and consecration of all we
have we shall be shown our individual duty
in this world crisis.

Last month we reported the death of Miss
Kuhl of Curityba ; one month later we have
to report with deep regret the death of her
faithful companion and fellow-worker for
many years. Miss Dascomb, after forty-eight
years of missionary service. Separated for a
short time, they are again united in fellow-
ship for the "Higher Service."

Mrs. J. Harvey Lee was elected chairman
of Central Committee to fill Miss Hodge's
place.

At Directors' Meeting we had the pleas-
ure of adopting, as associate missionary, Mrs.
G. S. Burch, to go to India, and of readopt-
ing Mrs. Edward Campbell, who has been re-
appointed to the Philippines. We regret the
loss of Miss Myrtle Ducret, W. G. mission-
ary, who resigned on account of her marriage
out of the mission.

Mrs. J. M. Hubbert was elected chairman
of Finance Committee, to take the place of

Mrs. Harold Peirce, who resigned. As Miss
Boyle is to be away from the city for the
winter Miss Gertrude Hollis will take charge
of her work here.

Mrs. J. D. Reaedon, former president of

the Northumberland Presbyterial Society for

twenty-four years, opened the prayer-meeting
with a most earnest and heartfelt prayer for

our missionaries and their work. Miss Hun-
ter of Barranquilla brought the encouraging
word about their work, greater interest, in-

creased growth and urgent need of more help-

ers. Mrs. F. E. Hoskins spoke of the distress
in Syria and said the best way the churches
could help was by keeping up with their

work. Rev. Dr. Hoskins told of the vast
sums of money necessary to carry on the
Syrian-Armenian relief work to save the peo-
ple from suffering and starvation.

We were glad to have with us during the
month Mrs. Harrison K. Wright of China;
Mrs. H. A. Miiller, M.D., of Persia; Mrs.
Fletcher Linn, W. G. Secretary of the N.
Pacific Board ; Miss Porter from the Home
Board, and Mrs. William Havens of Law-
renceville, N. J., who spoke at the prayer-
meeting on Children's Work.

From Chicago
Meetings ;it Room 48. 17 N. State St., every

Friday at 10 a. m. Visitors welcome.

New officers and a new assembly-room are
an attraction, and they are attractive too,
even if we are still in confusion and in the
act of moving. "Room 48" moved with us,
as it has done several times before, because
that number means more to many people
than our legal title.

The first meeting was held at 17 North
State Street, on November 16th. It is a
real upper room too, on the eighteenth floor.
Miss Lillie Beaber, Principal of the Girls'
School at Tabriz, was there. She said the
Persians used to call our country "Yangkee
Dunya," (new world), but since the war
began our country has risen in their estima-
tion and they use the name America. Mr.
Herbert Willett, son-in-law of Rev. Dr. Hos-
kins of Syria, was also present, and says the
Presbyterian Mission at Beirut is the only
mission remaining in the city. Mrs. J. j.
Heeren, wife of Dr. Heeren, Principal of
Shantung University, was present; also Mr.
Willett, representing the American Commit-
tee for Armenian Relief.
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Perhaps it is not generally known by
Presbyterians, that provision is made by the

Woman's Auxiliary Board of the Presbyterian
Hospital of Chicago for three student mis-

sionary nurses in the Hospital's training

school for nurses. The school furnishes tui-

tion, room, board and laundry. The course is

three years, six months of which is proba-
tionary. After the probationary period is past
and the student accepted, the Woman's Aux-
iliary give her ten dollars a month until

graduation. That is, in two and one-half
years she receives $300. To be eligible for

these scholarships an applicant must meet the
entrance requirements of the school and must
be accepted by the missionary Board under
whose appointment she expects to go, either

to the home or foreign field. Students from
any section of this country are eligible. Ap-
plications should be sent to Mrs. Holmes
Forsyth, 131(j Ritchie Place, Chicago.

Me. Speek tells of a fine school in Windsor,
Conn., for the sous of missionaries. It is

the Loomis Institute, Mr. Batchelor being the

principal. It is heavily endowed and they
write that missionaries' sons are the kind of

boys they wish to have. The regular charge
for tuition, board, etc., is $400. They have
a scholarship fund which reduces this very
much. Occasionally they take a boy for noth-
ing, but prefer to charge $100, or so. There
is much industrial work done at the school,

so the boys have an opportunity to earn a
large proportion of this $100.

It is reported that more copies of Rev.
J. H. McLean's mission study book on South
America have been sold than of any other
mission study book. The third edition and
the 46th thousand have been sold by the
publishers.

From New York
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., cor. 20tli

St., the first Wednesday of each month, at
10.30 a. m. Each other Wednesday there is a
half-hour meeting for prayer and reading of
missionary letters, commencing at same hour.
Literature should be obtained from Room 818,

156 Fifth Ave.

The cablegram announcing the going Home,
on November sixth, of Miss Annie Montgom-
ery, principal of Faith Hubbard School,

Hamadan, Persia, brings sorrow" to a wide
circle of friends in the United States and in

Canada, her birthplace. Miss Montgomery
sailed for Persia in 1882, and celebrated the
anniversary of this occasion thirty-five years
later when, on August tenth of this year,

she penned her last messages to friends in

this country. She then knew that she could
not recover from the malady which had
"fastened its fangs" upon her, yet with a
faith which triumphed over all fear of ap-
])r()a<'hing death, she wrote, "I am living and
waiting in Beulah Land, as Christiana was
after she got notice that she must cross the
river." Surely for her, as for Christiana, the
banks beyond the river were full of horses
and chariots waiting to accompany her into
the Celestial City, where in the presence of
Him .she loved she now sings, "Beulah Land
—sweet Beulah Land."

—

L. T.

A Word to Local Tkeasubers : When this

message reaches you there will be left but

two months of our fiscal year. The need is

pressing that our societies should realize

afresh their responsibility for work already

assumed, the necessity of equalling their gifts

of last year, plus an increase of five per cent,

to be added to general fund, and of meeting
in full their apportionment for the "Special,

"

our new war emergency. We recognize the

countless appeals that women everywhere are

receiving for vital and worth-while objects,

but our own work to which we are pledged

can not be neglected. It is patriotic work,
more important in the days of this world-

wide war than ever before.

After their having served a society with
great efficiency there is always regret when
officers resign and new ones must be chosen.

Yet a cordial welcome awaits those upon
whom the mantle falls. Having assumed the
care of our treasury, Mrs. Jas. A. Webb, Jr.,

is succeeded by Mrs. Newell H. Stewart of

Summit, as president of Morris and Orange
Presbyterial Society ; Mrs. A. McD. Paterson,
President of Newburyport Presbyterial So-

ciety, has been succeeded by Mrs. Francis
Laird, of West Barnet, Vermont.

Mrs. W. D. McKissick, first president of

the New England Synodical Society, having
given so freely of herself and her strength to
establish the new society, and having been
so successful in the undertaking, has passed
her office on to Mrs. A. McD. Paterson. We
extend a cordial greeting to the.se officers in
new positions and are grateful that the
former leaders are still with us in other
places of responsibility and service.

Two new leaflets for the Young Women's
Societies are now ready. The titles are

:

How to Organize a Young Women's Society
and Constitution for Young Women's So-
cieties. An Organization Blank has also
been prepared, and it is hoped that all women
interested in missionary work for young
women will avail themselves of the opportu-
nity to obtain this literature, which is free to
those who apply to our Literature Depart-
ment, Room 818.

From St. Louis
Meetings every first and third Tuesday in

the mouth at 10.30 a. m. Room 707, 816 Olive
St. Send there for literature. Visitors wel-
come.

With this number we start again with our
magazine on our yearly tour together, antic-
ipating, as usual, a fine time. Our only con-
cern is that everybody may not be quite
ready for the trip, and we hate to leave a
single one of the family behind.

Miss Mart Entrekin of Independence, Mo.,
died November 18, 1917, aged seventy-four
years. The Woman's Missionary Society held
a memorial service the following week. She
was presbyterial treasurer and corresponding
secretary for twenty-six years.

A Notable praise meeting was one ob-

served by the women's societies of the First

Church, in the week of November, during
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which the Centeimial of the church was cele-

brated. The program was tiue throiigliout

and the attendance large. Nothing in the

way of reminiscence could surpass the paiiers

given by Mrs. George E. Martin and Mrs.

William J. McKittrick, each covering the

years of her connection with the church as

pastor's wife. Events almost forgotten were
recalled, and as they were recognized mem-
ories were tender or glad ;

everybody was
grateful and happy, justly proud of the rec-

ord of the women of the church. "A Forward
Look," by Mrs. W. R. King, wife of the pres-

ent pastor, was the closing address, strong,

beautiful and inspiring.

Our Field Secretary is visiting Texas
presbyterial societies, with fine results, not-

withstanding a few disconcerting conditions.

"If one has never experienced a wind or sand-

storm," she writes, "it cannot be imagined."
Writing fi-om somewhere in Abilene Presby-
tery : "No crops to speak of and great stretches

swept bare. Here and there, a wisp of some
kind of grain or cotton to tell what had
been planted—some of the planting had been
done twice and both failures." Then in differ-

ent strain : "In spite of conditions the work
has been worth while. There is manifest
desire for the touch with the larger work
outside. Never have I been more heartily

welcomed than I have been in this drought-
smitten country."

A Missionary visitor at a November meet-
ing was Mr. Howard of Kodoli. He reported
the Maharajah of Kodoli iiuite friendly with
the missionaries. When they secured a lot

for their church, through his influence, the
usual high tax was omitted. The church is

in good condition spiritually. At the last

communion service sixty-nine were either
baptized or admitted to membership. Very
pleasant was it to hear him speak of our Dr.
McArthur's influence with the people, and her
cheerful aid in sickness.

We are more and more gladdened with the
progress of our young people. Their work
has so grown that the office reports more
literature ordered in the past month than
ever before.

From San Francisco
920 Sacramento St. Meetings first Monday

of each month, at 10.30 and 1.30. Executive
session, third Monday. Prayer Service, first

and third Monday at 12-12.30.

Our Educational Secretary brings news
of more mission study classes, in Phoenix,
Arizona, and Salt Lake, among others. Also
that Mrs. Ernest Hall has prepared some new
helps for the study of An African Trail. Mrs.
Bell quoted from Dr. Speer and other author-
ities that war conditions do not necessarily
conflict with missionary aims. During the
Civil War there were more missionary candi-
dates and more contributions to missions than
ever before.

Mrs. Mateer, ChairmaJi of the Mission
Home Committee, is arranging for a little

refurbishing of the girls' dormitories. Five
dollars for each room will give a touch of

brightness and cheer in place of sliabbiness

which would soon be apparent. It is hoped
that the friends of societies which originally

furnished the rooms will respond.

During the absence of Miss Wu in China
Miss Li acted as housekeeper as well as

interpreter. Mrs. Mateer highly commended
Miss Li for her fine management. This
young woman, who is a trained nurse, ex-

pects, after a well-earned vacation, to resume
her profession, working among Chinese
women.
A Notable Visitor at the November Board

meeting was our Mrs. Lillian Marks Kelly,

of Kachek, Hainan, who is home with her
husliand, Dr. Kelly, and two children on
furlough. Unusually gifted in speaking, Mrs.
Kelly has the power of taking her audi-

ences "over the top" as she graphically shows
the marvellous worth-whileness of missions.

She told how the Kachek Station meets
every afternoon at four, to remember in

prayer those at home who are holding up
the hands of the missionaries. Verily, this

is a challenge to the home guard to be more
faithful to their duty!

Owing to the war, Mrs. Kelly says, the
price of medical supplies has quadrupled, and
even at that price they are hard to obtain.

She made the suggestion that when we are
working at home for the Red Cross we keep
in mind the missionary hospital, put aside a
few pads and bandages for them, and send
by parcel post. Mrs. Kelly gave a heart-
breaking account of a beautiful Chinese girl

who was discovered to be a leper and be-

came a hopeless outcast, thrust out on the
cruel highway, because there was no leper
asylum where she could be taken in and
protected. The improvement shown by the
leper patients who come to Dr. Kelly for the
new treatment gives hope that their apparent
cure may prove a permanent one. Modern
miracles may be wrought if only the longed-
for leper hospital can he secured, and Mrs.
Kelly feels that it must be with prayer and
sacrifice

!

On ! that this new year may bring to our
Presbyterian churches many women who have
never known what it is to go "over the top,"
to enlist in the great service of "making the
world safe" for God's children who are under
the power of the enemy, sin and misery,
through heathen darkness!

From Portland, Oregon
nc:id(iiiarters. 4.">4 Alder St. Meetings : Board

of Directors, on first Tuesday of each month
at 10 a. m. : visitors welcome. Executive Ses-
sion, third Tuesday of each month at 10 a. m.
Literature to he ohtained from Miss Ahhy S.
Laniherson at headquarters.

Little Ltoiit Bearers' Secretary, Mrs.
George Youell. is sorry that the beautiful
helps for teaching them about Africa are not
being used. The pictui'o stories are wonder-
fully interesting. Mrs. Youell and Miss Lam-
berson are sending samples to interest lead-
ers, feeling confident that to see them will
arouse enthusiasm. They are well worth
using by mothers and big sisters for children
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in homes as well as for the Bands. Note
tlie list More About Africa on the Book Stall

page of October, 1917, Woman's Work. Miss
Lamberson is ready to answer inquiries about
tliem and fill all orders.

Miss Vida Nichols reports thirty-four new
study-classes, making eighty-nine in all or-

ganized since April.

It has been a great privilege to have our
strong, successful missionary. Dr. Maud
Allen, visit so many of our churches and
presbyteries. She completed her itinerary
through the territory of our Board the lat-

ter part of November, when she proceeded at
once to Rochester, Minn., for a month of
observation and study with Mayo Brothers;
after that she goes to Chicago for further
study and hospital experience. She had a
strenuous but wonderfully successful tour
amongst us. A great interest was awakened in

the five thousand dollars we are working to

raise this year for the improvement and en-

largement of the hospital at Ferozepore, In-

dia, to which Dr. Allen devotes her skillful

services. We shall be more than ever inter-

ested in her work. As allies our prayers
and money must follow and reinforce her.

Mrs. Clarence Steele, with her husband,
has recently arrived in the homeland on a

rest furlough from their work in Bangkok.
We expect to meet her soon.

We desire to call attention again to our open
meeting at headquarters on the first Tuesday
of each month, except July and August. It

is the meeting of the Board of Directors,

and visitors are welcomed. Even the business

part is important to all. The devotional serv-

ices are uplifting and letters from our mis-

sionaries put us in touch with our vital work
at the Front. Plan to come to this first'Tues-

day meeting whenever and as often as you
can.

RECEIPTS TO NOVEMBER 15, 1917
By totals from Presbyterial Societies

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church

Columbus,
Dayton,
Florida,
Ll\f A,

Mahoning,
Philadelphia,

North,
Pittsburgh,
Portsmouth,
St. Clairsville,
Shenango,

Bloomington,
Butte,
Chicago,
Chippewa,
Detroit,
Duluth,
Flint,
Freepo"T,
Grand Rapids,
Helena,
Iowa,
Iowa City,
Kalamazoo,
Lake Superior,

$25.00
531.50

2.50

167.95
1.00

15.00

20.50
25.00
25.00
45.65

Woma
$858.50

98.00
1,206.53

34.00
1,477.15

56.00
53.50

215.50
1,080.84

28.00
1.00

4.50
36.00
85.50

Union,
Wheeling,
Zanesville,
Alabama Synodical,
Baltimore Synod-

ical,

New Jersey Synod-
ical,

Tennessee Synod-
ical,

$3.33

10.00

1.00

5.00

5.00

65.00

5.00

Legacies, Interest Misrellaneoiis
on Investment, Gifts,

etc. $1,912.05

Receipts for Regular Work and Special
Funds, October 15 to November 15,

Persia Relief Fund,
War Emergency Fund,
Publication Fund,
Total of all receipts since March 15, 1917,

$291.02

$3,156.50
2.00

136.75
1,073.26

105,625.66

(Miss) Anna Vlaciios Trcas..
501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest

Receipts From October 16 to November 15:

Regular, $5,575.18

Million-Dollar Fund, 655.00

Miscellaneous, 25.00

Lansing,
Laramie,
Madison,
MiNNEWAUKON,
Minot,
Minneapolis,
Monroe,
Oakes,
Petoskey,
Red River,
Saginaw,
Miscellaneous,

$175.00
9.00

108.00
25.00
10.00

161.00
60.75
7.00

38.64
53.00

167.00
205.77

$6,255.18

$6,255.18

Total Receipts,

15, 1917,

March 16 to November
$94,499.39

Mrs. Thos. E. D. Bradley, Trcas.,

Room 48, 17 N. State St., Chicago, III.

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church

Albany,
Binghamton,
Brooklyn,
Buffalo,
Cayuga,
Chemung,
Con NECTicuT

Valley,
Ebenezer,
Geneva,
Hudson,
Long Island,
Morris and

Orange,
Nassau,

Amarillo,
Choctaw,
Houston,
.Salt River,
Wichita,

$4.1(1.95

203.93
293.00
302.00
427.87
146.30

345.00
62.00

186.00
1 53 00
85.00

662 00
65.00

Newark,
Newburyport,
New York,
North River,
Providence,
.St. Lawrence,
Steuben,
Syracuse,
Utica,
Westchester,
Miscellaneous,
Legacy,
Synodical Society

of Kentucky,

$687.50
12.00

4,950.75
141.75
41.00

324.30
69.00

526.00
286.50
375.70
75.22

274.16

41.40

Receipts from October 16 to November 15:

Regular,

War Emergency Fund,

Total since March 15:

Regular,

War Emergency Fund,

Latin America and Siam,

$10,765.58

401.75

$11,167.33

$48,676.69

723.15

384.45

$49,784.29

(Mrs. James A., Jr.) Nellie S. Webb, Trcas.,

Room 818, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

Women's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest

$139.90 Arkansas Synodical, $5.00
1.00 Oklahoma Synod-
5.00 ICAL, 10.00

97.00 Texas Synodical, 10.00
10,00 Miscellaneous, 7.12

Total for Month,
Total for year to date,
Million-Dollar Fund for month,
Million-Dollar Fund for year to date.

Mrs. B. F. Edwards.

$285.02
16,360.18

321.00
716.25

Trcas..

Room 707, 816 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.










